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(NAPSA)—A new program may
help improve the lives of children
with disabilities—and help them
better manage their health. 

Sixty-six percent of adults with
disabilities are not very satisfied
with their lives; 78 percent are
unemployed ;  and  they  have
increased health concerns, includ-
ing greater susceptibility to addi-
tional health problems. 

However, a new DVD may help
improve the future outlook for
children with disabilities. Called
“Fit for the Future,” it addresses
two of the most important issues
facing people with disabilities
today: health and employment.
The DVD was released by
Shriners Hospitals for Children
and the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation (FBI).

“Fit for the Future” is meant to
be a unique, innovative program
that fills a void in available mate-
rials. The DVD includes three 20-
to 30-minute, upbeat, kid-friendly
exercise routines—stretching,
strengthening and stamina—that
can be done seated or standing.
The exercise portion of the DVD
features patients and therapists
from the Tampa Shriners Hospi-
tal, as well as FBI personnel from
Tampa, Fla., Washington, D.C.,
and Quantico, Va. 

The program also includes
informational sections on the
Shriners fraternity, Shriners Hos-

pitals for Children and the FBI. 
The DVD has a second,

equally important message of
potential future employment.
Statistically, people with disabili-
ties have the highest unemploy-
ment rate (around 70 percent).
Learning that the FBI specifi-
cally wants to hire people with
disabilities could be a tremen-
dous source of encouragement for
kids with disabilities.

While designed primarily for
children with orthopaedic dis-
abilities, “Fit for the Future” is
an exercise program virtually
everyone can use. The exercise
routines featured are general
and basic enough to offer a start-
ing point for a fitness regimen.

There is a growing awareness
of the importance of providing
exercise opportunities for people
with disabilities. “We believe that
a program featuring children with
disabilities, as well as the strong
presence of an FBI Agent as both
partner and role model, may help
motivate children with disabilities
to exercise,” said Peter Armstrong,
M.D., medical affairs director for
Shriners Hospitals for Children. 

Credit for the concept belongs to
FBI Special Agent James Knights,
who is also a Shriner. Knights, of
Pittsburgh, Pa., wanted to create a
way to help children with disabili-
ties know that if they worked hard
and stayed as strong and healthy
as possible, their future could
include a career in the FBI. 

For more information on
Shriners’ network of 22 hospi-
tals that provide medical care
and services to children with
orthopaedic problems, burns,
spinal cord injuries, and cleft lip
and palate at no charge, write to
Shriners International Headquar-
ters, 2900 Rocky Point Dr.,
Tampa, FL 33607 or visit www.
shrinershq.org. All services are
provided at no charge to children
under 18, regardless of financial
need or relation to a Shriner. 

If you know a child whom
Shriners can help, call (800) 237-
5055 in the United States or (800)
361-7256 in Canada. 

Helping Children With Disabilities Get “Fit For The Future”

A new program helps motivate
children with disabilities to stay
in shape and build a bright
future.

(NAPSA)—Things are looking
up for homeowners who want to
stay on top of roof repairs. 

Following a few expert tips for
ongoing roof maintenance and
repair can help you prevent mold
intrusion due to water leakage
and avoid extensive roof repairs.

Experts recommend starting
your roof check with a visual
inspection. Most minor problems
can be detected before they get to
be major ones. Inspect for cracks,
splits and tears—any you see can
result in a leak. 

Inspect all roof penetrations
including skylights, chimneys and
roof vents to see if the cement
around them still adheres. Any
separation can allow water to get
through. 

Look for shingles that are not
properly adhered or loose, apply a
quarter-size amount of roof
cement with a brush under every
shingle tab that is lifting and
secure each in place.  

Take a look at the flashings for
areas that have suffered damage
or have become warped. To repair
flashing leaks, apply plastic roof
cement between the adjoining
materials and secure in place. If
you are making the repair under
wet or colder conditions, use a
high-quality product such as
Henry 208® Wet Patch® Roof
Cement to ensure the repairs are
permanent. This roof repair
cement can be applied if the roof
is wet or even if it is raining.

Purchase and keep a canister
of roof repair cement on hand and
make minor roof repairs immedi-
ately when it is safe to reach the
damaged area. High-quality roof

repair cement is inexpensive, easy
to use and ideal to use for most
minor roof damage.  

Henry 209 Elastomeric® Roof
Patch Cement is a better choice
when making general roof repairs
in dry or sunny weather. For
repairs to gutters and down-
spouts, be sure that both are kept
free of debris. 

Wind gusts exceeding 40 mph
can cause minor roof damage,
including loss of shingles and holes
from flying debris, and drive mois-
ture into cracks around chimneys
and skylight flashings. Homeown-
ers should make repairs using a
high-quality roof cement, such as
Henry 208 Wet Patch Roof
Cement, which can be found at
hardware stores and home centers. 

For roof repair solutions, visit
www.Henry.com and read all the
instructions printed on the product
label.

Quick Roof Repair And Maintenance Tips

Loose roof shingles can lead to a
roof leak, so it’s a good idea to
regularly inspect your roof and
reattach any loose shingles with
roof cement.

(NAPSA)—Next to baseball,
nothing says summer like the siz-
zling sounds, enticing aromas,
and mouth-watering flavors of
barbecuing. In fact, according to a
recent survey commissioned by
Hormel Foods and conducted by
Harris Interactive®1, 90 percent of
respondents2 agree that barbecues
make them think of summer. 

Where does America barbecue?
According to the survey, 89 per-
cent prefer to hold family barbe-
cues in their backyards, compared
with 3 percent who prefer a public
park or picnic area. Barbecues are
a great way to bring the family
together, entertain friends and
family and enjoy the summer
nights—right in the backyard!

A few simple tips, courtesy of
Hormel Foods, can make your
next grill-out even easier:

•Marinating musts: Marinat-
ing meat adds flavor and tender-
ization before cooking. Every
marinade should contain an acidic
ingredient, such as vinegar or
wine; an oil, such as olive or
canola; and seasonings, such as
herbs and spices. For a no-mess
solution, try a pre-marinated vari-
ety of Hormel® Always Tender®

pork.
•Barbecue in bulk: Got left-

overs? No problem. Barbecue meals
freeze well, and often become more
flavorful when the sauce and spices
are reheated at a later date. Once
you have fired up the grill, cook as
much as your pit can handle since
your food will maintain its flavor
for future meals. Then thaw,
reheat and just add sauce for a

delicious leftover treat.
•Fire up a fast-cooking

feast: To spend more time with
guests instead of the grill, choose
a pre-cooked variety of barbecue
meat, like Lloyd’s® barbeque fully
cooked ribs, which cuts cooking
time to less than five minutes.
Just heat and eat!

•Deck out your deck: Mini-
mal meal preparation time gives
you a chance to focus on the
details. To make your barbecue
spectacular, set the mood by hang-
ing lanterns around the yard,
blending a signature summertime
cocktail and presenting the meal
on brightly colored plates.

Now that the days are long and
school is out, it’s easy to step out-
side and cook dinner on the grill.
A relaxing backyard barbecue din-
ner will melt the stress of the
workday away. Your family will
love the meal, and you’ll love the
convenience. 

For simple recipe ideas, visit
www.hormel.com.

Barbecuing: A Quintessential American Tradition

America stays in to grill out!
Eighty-nine percent of barbecue
enthusiasts prefer to fire up the
grill in their own backyard.

1 Harris Interactive® conducted the telephone survey for Hormel between May 12 and 15, 2006
among 1,042 U.S. adults ages 18 and over, of whom, 666 barbecue at least three times/year.
Overall results were weighted for age, sex, race, and region and have a sampling error of plus
or minus 3 percentage points at the 95 percent confidence interval.

2 U.S. adults ages 18+ who barbecue at least three times per year.

(NAPSA)—You don’t have to be
a Southerner to know a Southern
hero. What’s more, you may know
one without realizing it. Southern
heroes take many forms, but—
above all—they’re anyone who
makes the South’s communities
stronger, safer and more united.
That could mean a devoted
teacher, heroic firefighter, tireless
volunteer or selfless mother. If
you know one, a leading wireless
company would like to hear his or
her story. 

For the past two years, South-
ernLINC Wireless has recognized
a total of 10 outstanding public
servants in the South through its
Southern Heroes program. As part
of that program, the company will
make a donation to each recipi-
ent’s charity of choice.

After last year’s hurricane sea-
son, the importance of honoring
the South’s unsung heroes is more
important than ever. After all,
many individuals in those com-
munities emerged as heroes.
Whether these folks helped give
shelter to those who lost their
homes to Hurricane Katrina,
aided in the rebuilding efforts of
communities along the Gulf Coast
or organized a communitywide
fund-raiser for the victims, South-
ernLINC Wireless would like to
recognize their heroic efforts. 

“In the wake of the devastating
2005 hurricane season, we are
more dedicated than ever to pay-
ing tribute to those who truly
exemplify the characteristics of a

Southern hero,” said Bob Dawson,
president and CEO of Southern-
LINC Wireless. 

If you know a Southern hero,
please share his or her story by
taking a moment to visit
www.southernheroes.com and
submitting the short online entry
form between August 1 and
August 31, 2006. Entry forms can
also be found at any Southern-
LINC Wireless retail location. Log
on to www.southernlinc.com to
find the store nearest you. The
five Southern Heroes who will be
spotlighted and rewarded will be
announced in September 2006.
Additionally, SouthernLINC Wire-
less will further the heroes’ efforts
by contributing $2,000 to the non-
profit organization or charity of
each winner’s choice for a total of
$10,000 in celebration of the com-
pany’s 10-year anniversary.

Do You Know A Southern Hero?

HEROES WANTED—If you know a
Southern hero who helped during
Hurricane Katrina, one wireless
company would like to know
about it.

***
Perhaps the most valuable
result of all education is the abil-
ity to make yourself do the thing
you have to do, when it ought
to be done, whether you like it
or not.

—Thomas H. Huxley
***

***
Education is like a double-edged
sword. It may be turned to dan-
gerous uses if it is not properly
handled.

—Wu Ting-Fang
***

***
Learning is not attained by
chance, it must be sought for
with ardor and attended to with
diligence.

—Abigail Adams
***

***
Never seem more learned than
the people you are with. Wear
your learning like a pocket
watch and keep it hidden. Do
not pull it out to count the
hours, but give the time when
you are asked.

—Lord Chesterfield
***




